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in the film constantine, john constantine is a recurring character who is a
demon hunter. constantine was inspired by a number of characters, such

as the dc comics character zatanna. in the film constantine, john
constantine takes on the form of a black man with a skull for a face, a red

and white striped tie, dark clothing, and a strange accent. in the first
incarnation, constantine's powers of exorcism, necromancy, and divination
are initially that of a demon, although they are subsequently upgraded to
a mystical "spiritual energy" known as dark magic. in the film constantine,

john constantine lives in london. when he was an apprentice demon
hunter, he saved the life of a young girl named mina murray, who he

subsequently fell in love with. after constantine became a demon hunter,
he lost mina, but found her again a decade later. while on a case with her,

he met camilla, a policewoman with whom he became romantically
involved. after one of constantine's cases, he was asked to investigate a
man named anton, who was planning to open a supernatural bookshop in
london called, "the necronomicon." constantine was ultimately successful
in stopping anton's plan, but in doing so had to sacrifice his soul in order
to save the world from the chaos that would have resulted from anton's
bookshop opening. constantine's primary weapons include the "book of

shadows," which contains a spell that allows him to call on the four
horsemen of the apocalypse, a belt that allows him to levitate himself and
others, a ritual dagger that allows him to call upon various spirits, and a

staff that allows him to command and control demons. 5ec8ef588b
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